Microvascular engineering: Dynamic changes in microgel-entrapped vascular cells correlates with higher vasculogenic/angiogenic potential.
Successful strategies to promote neovascularization of ischemic tissues are still scarce, being a central priority in regenerative medicine. Microparticles harboring primitive vascular beds are appealing cell delivery candidates for minimally-invasive therapeutic vascularization. However, dynamic cellular alterations associated with in vitro vascular morphogenesis are still elusive. Here, bioengineered microgels guided the assembly of entrapped outgrowth endothelial cells (OEC) and mesenchymal stem cells (MSC) into cohesive vascularized microtissues. During in vitro maturation, OEC formed capillary-like networks enveloped in newly-formed extracellular matrix. Gene expression profiling showed that OEC acquired a mesenchymal-like phenotype, suggesting the occurrence of partial endothelial-to-mesenchymal transition (EndMT), while MSC remained transcriptionally stable. The secretome of entrapped cells became more pro-angiogenic, with no significant alterations of the inflammatory profile. Importantly, matured microgels showed improved cell survival/retention after transplantation in mice, with preservation of capillary-like networks and de novo formation of human vascular structures. These findings support that in vitro priming and morphogenesis of vessel-forming cells improves their vasculogenic/angiogenic potential, which is of therapeutic relevance, shedding some light on the associated mechanisms.